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Editor’s Note

by Laura Palmer

Imagine doing the same job for 70 years?
Under the scrutiny not just of the British
public but the whole world? Every decision,
from matters of State to the colour of your
dress, commented on and critiqued by
anyone and everyone? Your grief at the loss
of loved ones, your family’s lives and
misdemeanours, and your reaction to those,
all on display.

the different colours in between,
nothing beats Walton on the Hill
in early summer.
I hope you enjoy this edition of Window on
Walton, a small insight into our incredible
community. We have all our usual writers
and contributors and I probably say this
every time but I think this might just be my
favourite yet. Thank you to all the
contributors who make this magazine so,
well, readable.

Despite having to entertain leaders of other
states who might have questionable integrity
or even be described as buffoons, or at the
very least insufferable bores, imagine being
so dedicated to this job that the thought of
retirement really doesn’t enter into things.
Even though you brought your successor into
the world yourself?

Don’t forget, if you’re reading this for the first
time, maybe you’ve borrowed a copy from a
friend, you can have 6 editions per year
delivered to your door for just £10—simply
pop
Sara
an
email
at
admin@stpeterswoth.org.

Imagine being a woman in her 20’s in 1952,
taking on sovereignty of the British
Commonwealth, in front of the whole world?
I can’t.

Or if you have a story, a photo, an
advertisement, an opinion, a pet or puzzle
you’d
like
to
share,
I’m
at
colourmehappykitchen@icloud.com and I
would love to hear from you.

But Queen Elizabeth II did, and has done and
continues to do so, with unprecedented
longevity and dedication, and whether you
are a monarchist or not, that’s worth
celebrating during the Platinum Jubilee
weekend of 2nd—5th June.

Hope to see you in St Peter’s or around the
village,
Laura.

And where better to celebrate than here?
From the May Pageant to Pentecost and all

Please support this community project by paying £10 per year and guarantee
yourself an issue every two months, hand delivered to your door.
Please email admin@stpeterswoth.org for more info. Thank you.
Advertising Rates (per year)

Black & White

Colour

Full Page

£150

£180

Half Page

£80

£100

Quarter Page

£60

£80

The deadline for the July/ August Edition is 13th June. Please send all contributions, by email to:Laura Palmer at colourmehappykitchen@icloud.com All views expressed are those of the individual
authors and are not necessarily those of St Peter’s or Christchurch.
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Rector’s Letter

by Reverend Harry Latham

There used to be a TV series
based on Roald Dahl stories
called
“Tales
of
the
Unexpected.” They all had
rather horrid twists in them,
the endings had a sting in
the tail you might say. But
The Easter Story whilst also
being a Tale of the
Unexpected has the most
wonderful ending of all.
Jesus had told his disciples
that he would be arrested
and ill-treated and killed…
and after three days rise
again. But that last bit had
not really stuck with them.
In normal life they were used
to seeing people arrested, illtreated, and killed (even
crucified) but they were not
used to seeing dead people coming back to
life. Yes, they had seen Jesus raising
Lazarus, the son of the widow of Nain and
Jairus’ daughter, but that was hardly normal
for them. They had seen many, many, more
people get old or sick and ill and die.

But she is so certain that Jesus is dead –
after all she had been there at the Cross with
Mary and John… she had seen him die… she
is so certain Jesus is dead, and the day was
not yet light, so she assumes Jesus is the
gardener. She is so fixated on looking after
Jesus’ mortal remains, so upset that his body
has been moved (after all it is no longer
there) that she does not recognise Jesus until
he says to her, ‘Mary.’ It was a Tale of the
Unexpected.

So, when Mary arrives at Jesus’ tomb on
Sunday Morning – so early that it was still
dark – she is not expecting Jesus to be alive.
She sees the tomb has been opened and
expects the worse. Peter and the other
disciple [John] race to the tomb and discover
the body of Jesus is not there, but the grave
clothes are there!

From then on the disciples seem to get it…
then they remember and then Jesus appears
to them in the upper room – once when
Thomas was missing and then again with
Thomas. Then it all begins to make sense.

We are not told if Peter believed, but John
(the Gospel author) certainly tells us that he
believed.
Then the men go back for
breakfast leaving Mary crying at the tomb.
Not that kind or perhaps she wanted some
time alone? Anyway she gets big dividends
for staying a bit longer. Firstly she gets to
talk with 2 angels… and then she sees Jesus!

His death makes sense – because it was not
the end – it was what he endured for us. It
was not a disaster, not an accident, not the
triumph of evil over good – none of those
things. It was the plan all along, a victory,
the triumph of good over evil.
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And far from the disciples’ friendship with
Jesus being over… now it would never end.
Because Jesus is alive for evermore and he is
described as the first fruits of those who have
risen from the dead, because all who trust in
him will also be raised from the dead. For the
woman or man, young or old, who trusts in
Jesus… death is not the end. Relationship with
Jesus is not broken.

It is about the God who raised Jesus from the
dead being at work in us. And it is about our
knowing Jesus for ourselves, through the
person of the Holy Spirit. These are the things
to open our hearts and minds to and they are
not easy. We get so independent; we want to
do life on our own in many ways. But what if
we are designed to work collaboratively with
God. What if doing life with Him is better?

A caricature of Easter (once the layers of
chocolate have been eaten) is to see it as
some kind of insurance policy for people
worrying about life after death. And to
experience the fullness of being fully known
and fully loved and not turning away will be
pretty amazing and mind blowing. But Easter
is also about life today, life now.

It is because of Him that we gather in St
Peter’s. We come as we are; happy or sad,
bouncy, or exhausted, fighting fit or fighting
illnesses. He is the one who has gathered us
all together. We meet in His name, and we
meet Him. We would love to meet with you
also and warmly invite you to come along.
Very best wishes, Harry

A Prayer to Celebrate HRH Queen Elizabeth II
These words were spoken by Princess Elizabeth, on the 21st April 1947:
“I declare before you all that my whole life whether it be long or short shall be devoted
to your service...
But I shall not have strength to carry out this resolution alone unless you join in it with
me, as I now invite you to do:
I know that your support will be unfailingly given. God help me to make good my vow,
and God bless all of you who are willing to share in it.”

Lord God, the Ancient of Days,
you are sovereign over all your people;
Give to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
enduring wisdom and faith
in the service of the people of this land
and of you, her Lord and master.
Grant that her faithful witness
may be to others a source of hope,
that they may come to know more fully
your Son Jesus Christ,
who is alive and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen.
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Services at St Peter’s Church (for full May-Jun details see p31)
SUNDAYS
8.00am 1662 Prayer Book Communion (45mins) This is a quiet, traditional and spoken
service of Communion with a short talk (a wonderful way to start the day).
11.00am Main Morning Service (60mins) This service is our main service of the day.
We welcome you all.
1st Sunday is an ALL-AGE Service
(with craft activity)

2nd Sunday is a PARISH COMMUNION Service
(more traditional) with PETE’S Youth Group for ages
11-16 in our church hall

3rd Sunday is a FAMILY Service

4th Sunday is a FAMILY COMMUNION Service
(less traditional)

5th Sunday is a UNITED BENEFICE Service
(at either St Peter’s, St Mary’s or St Andrew’s)

From St Peter’s Registers March—April 2022
April 3rd 2022: Baptism of Isla Baker
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Services Within Our Benefice at Headley & Box Hill
Please see Headley and Box Hill website for up to date services.
www.headleyboxhillchurches.org.uk

Headley
1st May

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

10.30am

Parish Communion

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

9.30am

Family Communion with St Andrew’s

15th May

10.30am

Parish Communion

22nd May

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

9.30am

Family Communion

26th May

6.30am

Ascension Day Open Air Service on Box Hill

29th May

10.30am

United Benefice Service at St Andrew’s

5th June

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

10.30am

Parish Communion

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

9.30am

Family Communion with St Andrew’s

19th June

10.30am

Parish Communion

26th Jun

8.00am

Holy Communion (1662)

9.30am

Family Communion

1st May

9.30am

Contemporary Worship

8th May

9.30am

Family Communion at St Mary’s

15th May

9.30am

Informal Communion

22nd May

10.00am

Mothering Sunday Service

26th May

6.30am

Ascension Day Open Air Service on Box Hill

29th May

10.30am

United Benefice Service

5th June

9.30am

Contemporary Worship

12th June

9.30am

Family Communion at St Mary’s

19th June

9.30am

Informal Communion

26th June

10.00am

Morning Praise

8th May

12th June

Box Hill
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Insight

by Tom Rhind-Tutt MBE

Tom Rhind-Tutt MBE, our 95-year-old Lay
Minister at St Peter’s, shares his thoughts
and experiences.

food for three days and warm
clothes. The navy provided
dozens of cans of petrol for
their long journey across the North Sea.

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER

The records show that adverse winds
prevented the German Airforce from
attacking the convoys of little boats while
the North Sea was a still as a ‘mill pond’
during the successful evacuation.

The awful war in Ukraine has affected us all,
perhaps by the terrible pictures coming to us in
the media, or in significant ways in which our
daily lives are being affected.

There were further ‘National Days of Prayer’
during the war.

I am reminded of what it was like when I was a
boy, in 1940. The King and the Prime Minister
called the entire nation to a National Day of
Prayer.

A quick glance into Google tells me that ‘National
Days of Prayer’ have been part of the life of this
country since before the Norman Conquest. At
the prospect of a national disaster, or when in
grave danger, State and Church have called on
everyone across the land to come together and
to unite in prayer to Almighty God asking for his
blessings.

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York, along
with the leaders of all other denominations,
joined in the invitation for the nation to pray for
relief and the escape of the British Expeditionary
Force, who were trapped on the beaches of
Dunkirk. I well remember ‘The Order of Service’
which included prayers for relief along with
hymns that stirred our hearts to pray for victory.

PRAYER TODAY
On the 2nd June we will be joyfully
celebrating The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and I
know that there are going to be some lovely
events in and around the Village.

The churches and chapels across our land were
crowded with patriotic and fearful people. My
Father’s church, in Woodbridge, Suffolk,
welcomed the Mayor and Civic Dignitaries, while
the Church building was packed and there were
many people standing outside.

I am sure that at some stage The Queen will
address the Nation, and she will refer to her
Christian faith, for it has been the bedrock of her
wonderful reign and means much to her.

Next day, the Town Police Inspector telephoned
some fifteen men who owned motorboats, or
motor yachts, and asked them to be at the Yacht
Club at 4 pm. Some responded that they were
busy. The Inspector replied, ‘This instruction
comes from the Prime Minister. Please do not be
late’!

As I close, may I add my own prayer that across
the nation there will be many women and men
who will renew their belief in Jesus Christ so that
in the days to come, like their ancient
predecessors, they will frequently read their bible
and attend Worship. It is in this way we receive
that Divine guidance which inspires us to live in
ways that enable us to offer caring lives and a
faith that can withstand the tests of time.

When they arrived, a naval commander
explained that the Prime Minister wished to
rescue the British Expeditionary Force from the
beaches of Dunkirk, with the assistance of small
boats. Would they respond? They unanimously
agreed to do whatever was required.

My good wishes until we meet again, Tom.
I am happy to talk with you on the telephone
(01737 811730) or by e-mail at any time
(tom@rhindtutt.com)

At 6pm they were back at the quay side with
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Prayer for Growth:

A JUBILEE Prayer:

God of mission,
who alone brings growth to your Church,

(taken from www.world prayer.org.uk)
Let us continue to pray for wisdom and

Send your Holy Spirit to give
Vision to our planning, Wisdom to our

strength for Her Majesty, giving thanks for
her life of witness and service and use the

actions,
and Power to our witness.

blessing from Numbers 6:24-26.
“The Lord bless you and keep you;

Help our church to grow in numbers,
in spiritual commitment to you,

the Lord make his face shine on you
and be gracious to you;

and in service to our local community,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

the Lord turn his face toward you and
give you peace.”

Amen.

(LYCIG stands for Leading Your Church into
Growth – which is lead by the Rector & PCC)

A Note from Norma...
Gosh, doesn’t time fly when you are enjoying
yourself!? It doesn’t seem that long ago I wrote
the last article for WoW. Since then we have had
our Six Soup Saturdays (during Lent). After
delivering them last year from our house it was so
good to be back in person at Christchurch Hall.

Amy Stone who comes from The
Weald and Downland Trust. They
had done a survey in the 50s and
60s of village dialects in over 300
villages in the country, one of which was Walton
on the Hill.

Our Open Group supplied Teas on the Green in
Brockham on Sunday 24th April which was a
hugely successful event, with fantastic weather
and lots of people enjoying outdoor tea and cake,
including a group of hungry cyclists who turned
up a bit early to keep us on our toes but were
happy and replenished when they left.

After 70 years the Trust want to hold another
survey in May, so Amy and a volunteer are
coming to meet and talk to some of us. I have
‘rustled up’ about a dozen friends, born in the
village. Harry is happy to let us hold it in St Peter’s
Church, thank you. I will tell you how it went in
the next issue.

A few events are coming up in Walton to enjoy,
including the May Pageant and our Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee weekend. Hopefully Sandlands
Road will be part of The Big Lunch on Sunday 5th
June, even on a small scale. We’re working on it!

I’m looking forward to Spring and Summer and
being out in the garden, as long as it doesn’t get
too hot! Bill and I try not to complain when it is.
Take care everyone, enjoy our countryside and
our “Special Village”.

Recently I have been in contact with a lady called Keep safe. Norma. 812639.
GREETINGS CARDS. If you wish to purchase cards that benefit St Peter’s, please call me as I
keep a supply at home. These are cards suitable for all occasions and are £1 each.
Many thanks for your support, Norma 01737 812639.
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Walton Village Forum

by Grant Webster

Why damage something that could save your Theatre on the Breech Lane Playing Fields.
life?
Well, it was such a great success that we’ve
decided to host another production in our
I’ve often wondered why people choose to
continued efforts to raise funds for the new
damage property that doesn’t belong to them
pavilion at Howard Close.
and although I’m sure they may have their
reasons, I can’t imagine any being justified or A production of Alice in Wonderland will
for that matter being upheld in a court of law. take place on Saturday 3rd September at
2pm on the Breech Lane Playing Fields
Even more perplexing is why someone would
with tickets going on sale soon.
choose to damage the red telephone box at
Gun Corner that houses the defibrillator, So, make a note in your diaries and keep an
something that may be needed to save their eye out on our various social channels to get
life or the lives of others? This is what your tickets, which we expect will sell out fast.
someone in our community has done by
In closing, if anyone would like to get involved
smashing four panes of glass on two separate
with the Forum or share ideas or suggestions,
occasions in the past month.
please don’t hesitate to get in touch via
This isn’t the first time this has happened info@waltonvillageforum.org.
either. In October 2021 two panes of glass
Looking forward to seeing you in and around
were smashed. Whilst being a totally
the village.
senseless act and easily replaced with the
Village Forum funding the repair, this is your Grant
money, these are your funds, and it should
Follow and support us on Facebook,
vex everyone in our community that this is
what they’re being used for when there are so Instagram or Twitter or feel free to reach out
many other worthwhile causes and areas in to us on www.waltonvillageforum.org
need of Forum funds.
Both incidents have been reported to the
police and we are now considering installing
CCTV which we hope may deter future
damage.
In other news and for the first time in a little
over two years we have set a date for our first
public Forum meeting.
We’ll be hosting our AGM on the Tuesday
10th May at 8pm and we look forward to
seeing as many of you as possible at this
meeting. We’ll have a packed agenda covering
a wide range of topics as you’d expect after a
long break with something of interest for
almost everyone.
I’m sure many of you recall last year’s outdoor
production of Big Red put on by the Folksy
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TWOAT: Tadworth & Walton Overseas Aid Trust
We had a very interesting Zoom presentation in
early April from Gill Pulei who is our contact for a
project that works with disabled children and
some adults in a rural part of Kenya.

by Mike Fox

£800 needed to complete and equip the
classroom so that Gill’s project can apply for
Special School status from the Kenyan
Government. So very many thanks to those that
stood for us and those that donated. This was
one of the best street collection results that
TWOAT has achieved in the 40 years of our
existence.

Children with really serious disabilities such as
blindness, deafness or muscle wasting conditions
cannot usually be provided with education by the
normal schools available in Kenya’s outlying rural
areas. The project with which Gill works is
exceptional in the support it has been providing
to 21 of these children.

We made a recording of Gill’s inspiring
presentation and I will be happy to provide a link
for viewing this on the web to anybody that
sends a request to me.

Most recently they have invested in building a
classroom to meet the standard requirements for
the Kenyan education system. Once this has
been done they will be able to apply for
significantly more funding from the state system
for teachers’ salaries and teaching materials. The
project needs about £500 more to complete the
building and then £200-300 after that for desks
and other equipment.

We will be running our usual Bottle Tombola at
the Walton May Fayre on May 21st so please
contact me if you are able to donate us anything
from bath salts to brandy.
A number of our supporters are also opening
their gardens for us this year and we will be
organising our two John Allinson Memorial Walks
in June so please visit www.TWOAT.org to see
details of these events and for information on
how you can donate to us.

On Friday 8th and Saturday 9th April, TWOAT
volunteers stood with collecting cans outside
shops in Cross Road and High Street in
Tadworth; in Walton Street, Walton and in
Waterhouse Lane, Kingswood. I am delighted to
tell you that we counted over £650 when the
cans were opened. As we can claim Gift Aid on
these donations the total raised will be over the

For further information about TWOAT please
contact Mike Fox on 01737 350452 or
via mike.fox2@ntlworld.com

Gill Pulei (centre)
the TWOAT
contact with the
Kenyan Project
for disabled
children described
in this article with
some of the
children and
adults her project
is helping.
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L Little Cherubs

CALLING ALL BUG HUNTERS!
This term our theme is minibeasts!! It’s perfect
for all keen mini nature lovers and bug hunters,
and don’t worry, the wonderful church cleaning
volunteers make sure there are no spiders
actually in the church!

mums, so please pop in and enjoy a cuppa whilst
the children play in a relaxed atmosphere and
enjoy a stress-free morning whilst making some
new friends.
We would particularly like to say thank you to
Charlotte's mummy Jen and Beatrix's mummy
Emma for helping to set up in the morning and
generally doing anything that is needed and to
Fletcher's mummy Ashleigh for bringing the
biscuits each week this term. It is all much
appreciated.'
(Ed—Indeed many thanks go to all the
helpers who make this such a special part of
the week at St Peter’s. I still have such happy
memories!)

Or if you just want to come along wearing
butterfly wings or a spiderman costume please do
(that includes you, parents and carers!)

For more information about Little Cherubs
please contact karenrand@gmail.com

Our summer term runs from Tuesday 19th April
until 24th May 2022, with a rest for half term on
31st May. We restart on 7th June until 19th July
2022.
Karen, who does a brilliant job running Little
Cherubs with a team of wonderful volunteers,
says, We always look forward to welcoming new
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Palm Sunday Procession

by Emmeline Moore

A group of 21st century superheroes and several
in 1st Century dress, two donkeys and one dog
gathered in the sunshine outside The Tree Pub,
Box Hill, on Palm Sunday afternoon, to
commemorate the journey that Jesus took, on a
donkey, into Jerusalem.

towards our St Andrew's destination. The sun
shone and as we walked, our group grew larger
as we picked up further parade-goers. Finally we
reached St Andrew's Church with as many as
twenty six. Photos were taken and many donkey
strokes allowed. The children at this point
immediately abandoned the palm leaf jousting at
After a quick drink we adorned ourselves with
the word “biscuit” and we all headed inside for
palm leaves (and some not quite so biblical
some much needed tea and delicious goodies,
bamboo fronds—Ed) and set out on our parade to
thanks to the Box Hill team.
St Andrew's Church.
This was our first Palm Sunday walk for two years
The two donkeys, Violet and Orlando, courtesy of
and you could tell on all the faces that it had been
Coral Weaver from Crawley, were dressed in
missed. Lots of chatting commenced with all ages
purple Palm Sunday rosettes and behaved in a
and some little ones could be heard singing.
calm and tranquil manner, unlike our children
who had found a new purpose for the palm Once the biscuits were all finished, we herded the
leaves!
now ninja children, back into the sunshine and
into the church paddock where we gladly bolted
Traffic slowed and stopped, whilst Christopher
the gate behind them.
Hancock, in traditional 1st Century dress, headed
our small but excitable group along the road Fun was had by all, even the donkeys.

At the start
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Christopher and his new steed lead the way.

We made it!
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Easter Weekend 2022 at St Peter’s
What could be better on a warm, sunny Good
Friday in Walton on the Hill than a trip to Mere
Pond? Especially when that visit marks the
start of a beautiful service with prayer, praise
and paddling ducks, reflections of light
bouncing off the surface of a very calm pond,
and as we reflected on the suffering that
Jesus went through for us, I did indeed feel a
sense of true calm come over me.

by Laura Palmer

Penelope for the little vases of yellow around
the whole of the church interior and for
organising the Easter Lilies (again) which were
labelled with wonderful calligraphy by Sylvia.
Easter Sunday has to be my favourite service
of the year and as ever it didn’t disappoint. It
was a joy to see so many families at St
Peter’s; the Junior Choir taught us some new
actions with “1,2,3, Jesus is Alive”, and
Maggie read from the gospel with her usual
aplomb. Thank you to Harry for leading the
Easter Communion service and for such
thought-provoking words, to Liz and Jean for
refreshments before the service and to Sara
for a warm welcome as sidesperson.

I counted just under 40 or so of us as we
made our way from the pond to be warmly
welcomed at Christchurch where Harry led the
rest of a moving Good Friday service. The
Junior Choir sang “Mary’s Song” beautifully,
and it was a joy to hear the organ being
played again at Christchurch. Thank you Jenny
And then for the children’s favourite part—the
for making both happen.
St Peter’s Easter Egg Hunt. We had arrived
A big thank you to the Open Group for the before the service in time to see Pete’s regular
endless supply of tea and hot cross buns after Ben “hiding” chocolate eggs around the
the service and of course to Janet Holah and churchyard, having been given the tricky brief
the Christchurch team for such a warm of “in reach of small children but above dog
welcome.
height”. I dispatched my two to help with the
task which meant that during the hunt they
Easter Saturday the kids and I popped into St
found it far more rewarding to help the littler
Peter’s to see some of the flower arranging
members of the congregation in their quest
team working their magic, and what an
for chocolate, than to find it themselves. Lots
incredible job they did for Easter Sunday.
of fun was had by all and a big thank you
Thank you to Barbara for her eye-catching
needs to go to Sara and Ben for their hard
Easter egg tree display, Pat for a gorgeous
work on this joyful annual event.
pedestal filled with different yellow flowers, to

A very
tranquil
Mere
Pond on
Good
Friday
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Harry guides the congregation across the road

Easter Tree

Easter chicks in the font

Hidden in plain sight
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Christchurch United Reformed Church
Greetings
Christchurch!

from

by Janet Holah

money, or gifts of
medical supplies to be
taken to the border in
Poland. There are some
wonderful people doing
a magnificent job in
providing
help;
supporting them in some
way is something that
we can all do. The main
thing that the majority
of Ukrainians want, of
course, is to be able to
return to their home
towns and be reunited
with family. It will, of course, take a long
time to rebuild the devastated towns and
cities, but I feel sure that their determination
will achieve this in due course. In the
meantime, we keep them in our prayers.

The
Christchurch
congregation
remains
small, but devoted, and
we
would
warmly
welcome anyone who
wishes to join us at 10.30
am on a Sunday morning.
Tea, coffee, and cakes are
provided after the service.
No sooner had we all
thought that winter was
over, and the warmer
weather was upon us, winter came back
again with a vengeance! It just shows that
you cannot take things for granted – least of
all where nature is concerned. Thankfully, it
has not deterred the wonderful spring blooms
and gardens are looking bright with colour.
The trees are also sprouting their new fresh
green leaves. Hopefully, we shall soon be
seeing more sunshine, and we can at least
already enjoy the lighter evenings since the
clocks went forward at the end of March.

The World Day of Prayer was dedicated to
Ukraine and, given how far ahead the service
was planned and prepared, what a
coincidence that sunflower seeds were
handed out to all attendees as it is the
national flower of Ukraine. I have sown mine
and am now waiting anxiously for the shoots
to appear. The grown plants will be planted
in the church garden in due course.

Whatever the weather, we are extremely
fortunate to live in a country where there is
freedom and peace, unlike the people of
Ukraine who have been enduring relentless
bombardments since March. Our so-called
problems pale into insignificance when
compared to their suffering. Even our Covid
lockdowns, that many of us found so hard to
deal with, are nothing compared to the
hardships of the bombings and resulting
separation of the Ukrainian families as they
flee the war zone—not knowing if they will
ever see their loved ones alive again.

By the time you read this, we shall all have
celebrated Easter, hopefully with our families
for the first time in a long time and renewed
our faith at this most important church
festival. The immense sacrifice that Jesus
made for us that first Easter is not something
that any of us can easily contemplate. This
sacrifice was so that our sins might be
forgiven, and to give us the promise that our
future will always be with Him and the Father
as long as we trust Him and keep our faith.

We must thank God for our good fortune and
pray for the people of Ukraine and the
earnest hope that peace will be restored
soon. We can all try to help in whatever small
way that we can whether by donations of

Until next time, God bless.
Janet
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WANTED: PIANIST!

CHRISTCHURCH OFFICIALS

For information, the officers of Christchurch
URC are now:
Elders
Sheila Brotherwood
Myra Baston
Janet Holah
Marion Pevy
Church Secretary:
Janet Holah 01737 813494

Do you play the piano or organ? If so,
Christchurch needs you!

Church Treasurer:
Robert Holah

For some time now we have been without
anyone to play for us on a Sunday morning.
Whilst we are coping by playing hymn
recordings, it would be lovely to have live
music now and again.
If you think that you can help on an
occasional basis, please contact
Janet Holah on 01737 813494

HELP STILL REQUIRED!
Christchurch would still welcome help with
the community garden project. If you find
yourself with a bit of spare time and would
like to get involved please contact Janet
Holah on the number above. You don’t have
to have green fingers, just enthusiasm!

janetholah@outlook.com.

Christchurch URC in May and June
Our services are every Sunday at 10.30 am.
Below is a list of our preachers for May and June.
All are welcome!
We offer Communion, usually on the first Sunday of the month.
Sunday 1st May: Nigel Macdonald (Communion)
Sunday 8th May: Tom Hackett

Sunday 15th May: Bill Potter
Sunday 22th May: Joyce Brissett
Sunday 29th May: Join St Peter’s United Benefice Service at St Andrew’s Box Hill
Sunday 5th June: John Sinclair (Communion)
Sunday 12th April: Jim Davis
Sunday 19th April: Janet Higgs
Sunday 26th June: Nigel Macdonald
Please direct all Christchurch enquiries including those for the church hall to Janet Holah at
janetholah@outlook.com
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Well Being

by Tracy Latham

Comfort and Challenge

resources us for it. Finding comfort in a piece
of cake or glass of wine is ok sometimes but it
Have you ever tried to eat a doughnut can be unhealthy or unhelpful to turn to these
without licking your lips? In my experience it too often. So I have found myself asking what
is quite a fun challenge but it significantly
else can provide comfort?
alters the experience of eating a doughnut.
What is usually a comforting experience for I have realized that there can be a great
me – a warm cup of tea with a sticky comfort in being listened to, doing something
doughnut, becomes a challenge that I need to familiar, seeing something from a fresh
perspective, realizing I am not always
succeed at.
responsible for the outcome, watching the
How do you feel when you see or hear the changing seasons, connecting with nature, a
word challenge or comfort? What feelings or home cooked meal, a roaring fire, reading a
images does each word bring to mind? Are
psalm, singing a hymn.
you aware of what challenges you in life and
what brings you comfort? Do you feel you I have realized that these things provide
need more of one than the other? Or get comfort because they somehow soothe my
anxious self amidst all the challenges and
more of one than the other?
uncertainties of life and help me to keep
I have become aware in the last couple of
going. It can be a challenge to find time to do
years that the more challenges I am facing in these things but my soul lets me know when I
life the greater my longing for comfort. Life have neglected my need for sustaining
seems to provide challenges very regularly,
comfort for too long.
but in my experience, comfort can be harder
to find but it is something I find I need and Perhaps challenge and comfort can walk hand
in hand.
long for.
Alan Watts writes that ‘We should stop trying
to finalise our comfort and security somehow,
and instead find a radical acceptance of the
endless, unpredictable change that is the very
essence of this life’.
Reading this led me to ask myself the
question ‘do I just need to let go of my
longing for comfort?’
Sometimes there is deep longing in my soul
for the comfort of knowing ‘it will all be ok’ or
that a certain situation will end well. I want
the comfort of knowing the end whilst I am in
the confusing middle – and that is perhaps a
sort of comfort that he is referring to. Living
with uncertainty is part of life.
However I think that there is a ‘sustaining’
type of comfort that does not protect us from
the challenges of uncertainty and change but
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Artwork by Emma Latham, poem by Tracy Latham
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Musical Treats at Riddell Hall
COMMUNITY CHOIR CONCERT AND TEA
When our Benefice Curate, the Rev’d Leah Bates,
invited ‘anyone who loves singing, with or without
experience’, to join a newly formed Community
Choir, in November, little did the new choristers
think that they would be performing in a concert
on the Riddell Hall stage, only a few months down
the line! But perform they did, beautifully and at
times movingly, before a capacity audience on
Saturday, 26th March.
It was a busy weekend! The fourth Soup
Saturday Lunch was taking place in Christchurch
Hall and it was Mothering Sunday, so posies for
distribution at church were needed. Then there
was tea for 170 to prepare!
Everything went very smoothly!

by Mo Atkins
(DEC) and the Epsom and Ewell
Refugee Network.
The event was a wonderful community occasion.
After giving their inspiring performance the Choir
joined everyone for a well earned Afternoon Tea.
Many thanks are due to Carolyn Tarpey, from
‘Studio Food’ who provided a myriad of scones
and meringues and to all those who provided
such an amazing selection of cakes and biscuits.
We were very blessed to have the most willing
and capable young waiting staff in Abigail,
Jocelyn, Molly, Rebecca, Zoe and Toby. They did
a sterling job in pouring tea from trolleys and
topping up cake platters, until everyone was
almost too full to move! In spite of the obvious
poignancy of the occasion, guests went home
content after a happy afternoon.

The Village Kitchen team sub-divided and
Penelope Dring prepared the pretty posies.
Thank you also to those who set up and cleared
away or worked hard in the kitchen, serving and
It was right that the concert should be dedicated
washing up.
to the people of Ukraine and the hall was
decorated accordingly, in Ukraine blue and yellow. Finally of course, a huge THANK YOU to the
Community Choir, with SPECIAL THANKS to
Tickets were £5. Further donations on the day
Leah and supporting musicians, Kit Peronaand the sale of Catherine Shrimpton’s magnificent
Wright and Gary Stewart.
cup cakes after church on Sunday, plus the
proceeds from the Pancake Party, on Shrove We look forward to the next concert!
Tuesday, meant that £1500 was divided equally
Mo
between the Disaster Emergency Committee
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Pop Up Pancakes!

by Mo Atkins

Pancakes are always popular!! This year, Shrove
Tuesday fell on St. David’s Day, 1st March and,
for the first time, children were invited to pop into
Christchurch Hall after school to enjoy a
pancake… or two… or three, topped with a wide
choice of fillings!
It was good to see thirty or so hungry mouths
tucking in!
The Rector and Mr Samuel, Headmaster at
Walton Primary School, also popped in and
sampled one or two (or maybe more!) of the
mostly homemade pancakes, provided by the
Village Kitchen Team, who also served teas and
coffees to parents and carers.

Thanks to kind donations, £60.00 was raised and
this was amalgamated with proceeds from the
Community Choir
Concert, towards Ukraine
relief.

Ed—Many thanks go to
everyone who helped on
the day to make this
such a successful event.

Village Kitchen & Six Soup Saturdays

by Mo Atkins

It was good to be back in the ‘Village Kitchen’, in None of this would have happened without a
Christchurch Hall, for the ‘Six Soup Saturdays’, willing team of volunteers so THANK YOU to
during Lent, raising money for the Motor Neurone each and every one.
Disease Association (MNDA).
Finally, of course, and very importantly, a
Many thanks are due to all those who made it big THANK YOU to all those who came and
happen; and the list is long! The hall had to be supported the Lunches each week and enjoyed
set up and cleared away, shopping done, soups food and fellowship in a warm and welcoming
made and raffle prizes donated. Then there were environment.
kitchen and waitress duties, greetings at the door
Mo
and the selling of raffle tickets.
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Walton on the Hill Primary School
by Headteacher Tim Samuel

Social mobility: What is it and what
does it really mean?

My parents both enjoyed fantastic careers as
school teachers and school leaders in which
they were happy and achieved well – they
achieved what one might consider ‘social
mobility’. They impacted greatly upon the
lives of hundreds of children and ultimately
inspired me to become a teacher myself.

There has been a lot of discussion within the
government, press and wider community
about the term ‘social mobility’. I have been
reflecting on this phrase and considering
how we should deliver this in our school.

For me to go on and also become a teacher
it could be argued that I have ‘socially
stalled’ as opposed to achieving upward
social mobility. I went to a good university,
achieved well and was at one point on a
trajectory to join a corporate graduate
scheme which could, in some people’s view,
have allowed me to reach the next social
strata. However I am content that I have
‘done ok’ and recognise that my drive and
purpose to be an educator is a vocation and
something I am passionate about.

Both sets of my grandparents were employed
in manual roles and my dad talks about his
father’s career as a carpenter with real pride,
particularly the beautiful panelling that he
was in charge of installing in Sir Jeremiah
Colman’s Gatton Hall.
My maternal grandfather was a general
builder and was involved in the construction
of many houses within Walton on the Hill,
with my grandmother being a well-loved
dinner lady at Tadworth School. They were
proud and happy people who held dear many
values which have filtered down through the
generations.

To me social mobility or progression is not a
term that can simply be applied to the career
path you have chosen, or been able to
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choose, linked to the amount of money you
earn or the career path that you have taken.
It is about using your interests, talents and
skills to do something you enjoy and that has
a value to society.

regularly cited that the roles our children will
be fulfilling through their careers do not
currently exist. Lots of different statistics are
quoted around this with some saying up to
50% of the roles currently do not exist. I
believe that it is crucial that we develop well
rounded, balanced, well-educated children
who are creative as well as having core skills
in mathematics, communication and literacy.

Additionally, family life and general quality of
life for me is the most important measure of
success regardless of your social status or
level of wealth. I was talking to a member of
our school team around this subject and they
commented that their life is rich because they
get to spend time with their children every
day and enjoy their special moments as they
grow up. They shared that one of their
children was recently asked what they
wanted to be when they are older and they
responded ‘to be kind’!

Similarly, we must recognise the vital
importance of the arts, essential trades and
other potentially less well paid but truly
wonderful and hugely important roles within
our society and not simply instil the notion
that children should absolutely strive to
achieve a highly paid position.
As a school leader my primary goal is to
ensure we are developing happy citizens who
recognise the rule of law and other
fundamental British values in order to
continue to improve our society. Our role is
to equip the children with the necessary
knowledge and skills to both achieve
academically and gain important values, such
as embracing diversity and respecting all
members of society regardless of their
perceived social status.

Fundamental to all decisions and drivers
around social mobility must be recognition of
the child’s aspirations, not solely the
aspirations of the parents. I am very proud
that Ofsted recently recognised that our
school is ambitious for the children and
delivers a very well balanced experience for
all children.
We must continue to celebrate and recognise
the
importance
of
the
children’s
achievements in any sphere of their
education of personal development. It is
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St.

2022

MAY/
JUNE
May

Time

DIARY

PETER’S
CHURCH

Service/Event

Place

Holy Communion (1662)
All Age Service

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Pete’s
Parish Communion
APCM

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church Hall
St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

RML

St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Family Service

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

May Pageant Procession
May Pageant

Mere Pond
Howard Close

Holy Communion (1662)
May Pageant Service

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

Ascension Day Service
RML

The Viewpoint, Box Hill
St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
United Benefice Service

St Peter’s Church
St Andrew’s Church

Teas in the Churchyard

Outside St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Queens Jubilee Service

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Pete’s
Parish Communion

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church Hall
St Peter’s Church

RML

St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Father’s Day Family
Service

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

RML

St Peter’s Church

Holy Communion (1662)
Family Communion

St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Church

June
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Local Chef: Pineapple & Coconut Jubilee Cake ...by Laura Palmer
Ingredients:

A celebratory cake for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee that combines showstopper with
understated class, that celebrates the past
with the here and now, and that isn’t
ridiculously difficult to make.

Traybake:
500g pineapple chunks, drained well, juice
reserved (2 tins)
450g self-raising flour (I used Dove’s Farm
gluten-free self-raising)
300g caster or granulated sugar
160g light olive oil (or refined rapeseed oil)
2 tsp vanilla extract or paste
1/2 teaspoon salt
100g creamed coconut, chopped (I used 2
Patak’s sachets)
1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 tsp xanthan gum (only if using gluten
free flour)

A Union Jack Cake decorated with red and
blue berries and white buttercream, atop a
pineapple and coconut flavour sponge.
Red strawberries and raspberries have been
abundant at this time of year since the 50’s,
though each with their own slightly different
seasonal timeframes. Blueberries add a
modern feel, whilst a pineapple and coconut
sponge adds a bit of 70’s silver jubilee flavour
and of course symbolises the Queen’s
influence overseas and in turn the influence
of the flavours of the commonwealth on our
culinary ways.

You will also need 2 disposable piping bags, a
large lasagne type dish about 30cm x 20cm
and a stick blender

Dots of pineapple gel and a little coconut oil
in the buttercream are optional but add extra
layers of flavour, and adding gold cake
decorating powder to the gel gives a pop of
gold amongst the berries that feels a bit regal
yet saves a fortune on gold leaf (I’ve never
quite understood the rationale behind
actually eating gold.)

Buttercream:
100g block butter, softened (I used Flora
Plant-Based)
400g icing sugar, plus a bit more
30g unrefined coconut oil, melted (optional)
2 teaspoons vanilla paste
Juice of 1 lime
Pineapple gel:
The reserved pineapple juice
1 tbsp cornflour
Juice of 1 lime
2 tbsp unrefined coconut oil
Gold cake decorating glitter (optional)

With fresh fruit involved it’s best to decorate
this cake the day you serve it, though the
sponge is perfect if made the day before. If
you must decorate it the night before,
refrigerate until about an hour before it’s
required then bring to room temperature
before eating (too cold and the coconut in
the sponge will make it too hard and the
fruit’s flavour will be dulled).

Fruit: Approx. 400g strawberries,
blueberries, 150g raspberries.

My flour is gluten-free and my butter is plantbased but feel free to experiment with your
preferred option. If you are using wheat flour
don’t add xanthan gum, and take care when
folding in the dry ingredients that you don’t
overwork the batter.
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250g

Method:

9. Print p56 of this magazine A4 size from the
1. Preheat the oven to 160C fan or 180C. Line PDF of the magazine at stpeterswoth.org (or
just draw the lines on a blank piece of A4.)
a 30 x 20cm lasagne dish with baking paper.
Cut out the blue sections and the diagonal red
2. Mix the flour, baking powder, bicarbonate stripes, leaving all the white and the St
xanthan gum (if using), in a bowl.
George’s Cross. Cut the arms of the central
3. Squeeze the pineapple against the sieve to cross out but leave a small square in the
make sure there is no excess juice, then middle so the template doesn’t fall apart.
using a stick blender blitz the pineapple, oil, 10. Lay the template over the top of the
coconut, salt, vanilla and sugar.
cooled cake. Using a sieve, dust icing sugar
4. Pour the wet mix into the dry mix and mix over the template. Lift off the template.
well with a spatula.
11. Pipe buttercream in the gaps where the
5. Pour the batter into the baking dish and white stripes of the flag should be.
place in the hot oven.
12. Where the central red cross is, fill with
6. Bake for 30-40 minutes or until well risen, halved strawberries, the diagonal red lines
golden and a skewer in the centre comes out raspberries and for blue triangles of the flag
fill with blueberries. Pile high if you dare!
clean.
7. Cool for 15 minutes in the dish then turn 13. To make the pineapple gel, put all the
out onto a wire rack, remove the paper, flip pineapple juice in a saucepan and reduce by
two-thirds over a medium heat. Mix the lime
back the right way up and cool fully.
juice with a tablespoon of cornflour and stir
8. To make the buttercream, gradually beat
over a low heat until well thickened. Stir in the
half the icing sugar into the butter, mix in
coconut oil until well combined, plus some
vanilla, melted coconut oil and lime juice, then
gold cake glitter if you want a sparkling gel.
beat in enough icing sugar to achieve a stiff
Transfer to the second piping bag with no
but still pipeable consistency. Transfer to a
nozzle and leave to cool.
piping bag containing a star shaped nozzle
(you might need to pipe in 2 stages, 14. Finish the cake by piping small dots of
pineapple gel wherever you see fit.
depending on the size of your piping bag).
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Local Focus: The Rascal Club

by Sam and Dickon Parnell

The refurbishment of the Rascal Club’s main
premises in Tadworth at Millfield is going well.
Our vision was inspired by a trip to a family
retreat in Ibiza several years ago, from which we
all returned completely refreshed (despite having
two young children!)

swimming pool with painted lifeguard tower and
retro changing booths, our indoor bohemian
strength & conditioning gym, funky indoor
cycling studio, plant-based artisan food and drink
and wonderful art and sculptures, we think you’ll
want to keep coming back.

We’re creating a calm, beautiful, creative space
for fun, inclusive family fitness and wellbeing.
Our off-site guided adventures take members on
memorable trips in areas of outstanding natural
beauty that surround the club. Meet new friends,
spend time with your family and get fit.

The personality changes with the outdoor
activities held away from the main site and this is
when the wild community of the Club comes to
the fore. Experience family hikes & mountain
climbs, open water swimming, coached running
groups, guided mountain biking and road
cycling, forest school, midnight yoga and moon
bathing, weekend sports clubs for children and
holiday sport havens for children and adults.

We open in Tadworth in early summer 2022, but
you don’t have to wait to join in—we have many
Pop-Up classes & courses in venues in Walton
and Tadworth happening right NOW!

The Racal Club is a place where members won’t
be afraid to get dirty, where they can meet likeminded people and make new experiences and
enjoy themselves throughout the year.

FRIENDLY AND FUN...This is more than a
space to get fit. This is somewhere to meet new
friends, spend time with your family, open your
mind and share new experiences. Whatever your
generation, The Rascal Club is designed to
nourish and strengthen from the inside out.

This isn’t just another sports centre in which
you’ll arrive, put your headphones on and work
out. This will is a completely different experience,
and the membership base reflects this; the
feeling of camaraderie and adventure is there for
everyone to savour.

The classes are specifically planned to allow
family members to exercise at the same time.
For example – Mum can do an indoor cycling
class, whilst their child or teen is being
entertained in the pool with fitness games, whilst
Dad goes for a run or into the gym. Make our
family your family.

INCLUSIVE...We pride ourselves on being fully
inclusive. We will have sessions for teenagers
and young adults who identify as non-binary,
sessions for those who have extra or less
sensory needs, classes to support all physical
abilities, we offer classes for all diversities and if
we don’t have a class for you – phone us and
we’ll make sure we expand our timetable. We
have even invested in an adapted bike so
everyone can be included in all our adventures.
We bring people together and nurture everyone
to feel comfortable ‘away from the norm’.

EXPRESSIVE...When you’re at the Club,
everywhere you look there will be an artistic
statement, the lollipop trees, the painted sun
loungers, the retro floor and wooden gym
equipment, the gold weights and the earthy
natural feel of the indoor gym. Outside, too, this
is reflected in the activities on offer. With our
luxurious Roman, double-ended, heated outdoor
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ALL ABOUT YOU… If you’re feeling stressed
out and exhausted you might see us a refined
day spa retreat for the adventurous; enjoying
our replenishing vitamin laden mocktails, hot
chocolates and snacks whilst lazing by the pool.
Or if you’re feeling more energetic we love
tough gritty, down to earth, childlike fun and
competition that keeps us happy and fit; we
even train some clients in sports to competition
level aiming also for the Paralympics. In need of
something a bit different? Where better than
the Rascal Club where you can arrive by
rickshaw, get changed outside and shower
under the stars – in the UK and even in the
winter!
and shares its space with a wonderful early
1900’s Glass House and even more impressive
The Rascal Club is a registered as a Community
windmill which serviced the Millfield in the
Interest Company, so everyone who would like
1700’s! Sadly, these two buildings are at risk
to visit, use the facilities and join in the classes
and in desperate need of investment to bring
must be a member of our Rascal Family. This
them back to their former glory. We’re looking
means profit is reinvested directly back into the
for investors to help bring these wonderful
club for all members of the community to
village and national assets back to life – an
benefit into the future.
exciting project that will bring the villages of
THE FUTURE...The position of the Rascal club Walton and Tadworth together and put our
is within the grounds of a Grade 2 listed building iconic Windmill back on the map!
THE HERE AND NOW...If, like us you can’t
wait until the Grand Opening of the main club –
come and join in our classes in one of our PopUp Venues. We have Indoor Cycling next to the
Co-Op in Walton, Core Strength and Stretch in
the Church hall accompanies by DJs from Ibiza
– it’s very chilled out, or join us for Run Club,
Boot Camp, Mountain biking and kids’ clubs.
Learn more at www.TheRascalClub.co.uk or
follow us on Instagram and Facebook—or
simply contact Sam and Dickon – we’d love to
hear from you.
Don’t forget, we are always looking for
volunteers to help with our refurbishment so if
you’d like to get digging at any point do let us
know!
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FRIENDS OF ST PETER’S
ANNUAL UPDATE
AN EVENING OF LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAY 27TH MAY
7.30PM
All are welcome to support the
Friends of St Peter’s for an evening of musical treats!
After brief, formal business, sit back and enjoy live music from our musical guest act.
Interval glass of wine
For further information or to book your place, please contact
Philip Truett on 01737 813832.
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Mothers & Uthers

by Karen Rand

Mothers & Uthers

theme. It was an engaging and thoughtprovoking way to begin our journey through
For our March meeting we were joined by Rev
Lent.
David Skitt to lead us in a Lenten Reflection.
The church was full as our regular group were In April we invited MU members’ children,
joined by members from the Tadworth and grandchildren and friends to a fun afternoon
Kingswood branches.
at the Walton Primary School playing-field
with the kind permission of Tim Samuel, the
David spoke to us on the theme of accepting
Headmaster. Ages of children ranged from 2
blessings from God as a gift that we must
– 14 years and everyone enjoyed taking part
keep alive by sharing with others. He used
in the craft activities provided by Anne
the story of the Samaritan woman meeting
Edwards and hunting for plastic balls to be
Jesus at the well to illustrate his talk.
replaced by an Easter egg! We were very
As well as bible readings, David used a variety lucky with the weather and everyone agreed it
of pieces of music, poetry, prayer and many had been great to connect with each other
entertaining stories to expand on his again.
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Imago Dei Prison Ministry update

Next MU Meetings—please come along!

We are continuing our involvement with the
charity Imago Dei which helps rehabilitate
women prisoners. Lucasta has become a
volunteer and hopes to be able to support
newly released women back into employment.
She is also collecting good quality clothing for
the shop that the charity is opening in
Tunbridge Wells so please let her or another
MU member know if you have anything that
you wish to contribute.

Tuesday 10th May @ 8 pm at St Peter’s
church: Our speaker Jan Williams: Jan’s talk
is entitled ‘Why not just leave?’ This is a talk
on working with women in a domestic abuse
refuge. All welcome to come along.

Foodbank items

Tuesday 14th June
confirmed.

–

details

to

be

Monthly prayer
We draw near to the God of peace with thanks

Many thanks to everyone who has contributed for our reconciliation, through the work of the
towards the Foodbank, it is greatly cross. We offer ourselves as peacemakers in
appreciated. Jean Gurr, very kindly delivers
a world that cries out to live in peace and
items that are donated in the box at the back
safety. Amen
of the church, to the Foodbank at Merland
Rise Church every Tuesday morning. All food
items are greatly appreciated especially the
Creative prayer from the Prayer Diary
stable foods such as rice, pasta and instant
2022
mash potato. Other items which are always
Listen in silence for a few minutes, noting
desperately needed are toiletries (toothpaste,
what
sounds you hear (or which are absent).
toothbrushes, soap, shower gel), and also
Use
the
thoughts that occur to you to lead you
baby products such as nappies, baby wipes
into prayer for peace in various settings.
and baby cream. For more information please
Psalm 46.10 and John 14.27 may also give
contact Jean Gurr on 01737 356258.

inspiration.

The theme in the MU prayer diary for May 2022 is Peace and Safety

Reflection for May
Peace was a central and recurring theme of Jesus’s teaching and behaviour. He often spoke
of it and shared Peace with his disciples and many others in times of trouble. Although we are
told that Jesus’ peace passes all understanding, he has also called us to be peacemakers,
calling us to seek and strive for peace and reconciliation, whatever our situation and our interpersonal relationships – and irrespective of whether peace is eventually achieved. In God and
through the gift of his Son, we have been given the perfect model of forgiveness, healing,
reconciliation and sanctuary.
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BREECH LANE COMMUNITY
CENTRE

Professional Local Carpet
Cleaning

run by Walton on the Hill Association

Curtain Cleaning

Hall hire £15 per hour
Large hall with polished wooden floor,
kitchen & toilet facilities,
car park with ample parking

Upholstery Cleaning
Leather Chair/Settee Cleaning
Rug Cleaning

Monday - Ladies Yoga 7.30-8.30
Wed. - Art Group 1.30-4.30
Wed. - Exercise class 6.30-7.30
Thurs. - Pastel group - 1.30-4.00
Thurs. - Ladies Yoga 6-7 & 7.30-8.30

All works fully Insured & Guaranteed
Both Residential and Commercial
Carpet Cleaning available.

For Bookings please email Gesina Kula at
blccbookings@gmail.com or
phone 07801 117621

Call Mike Rolph for a free quotation:
01737 812554
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Local Organisations
PUBLIC SERVICES
Doctors
Police
Hospitals

CHARITIES
Home Farm Trust

Heathcote Medical Centre
Box Hill
Surrey Police
Epsom General
St Helier
Leatherhead

360202
843525
01483 571212 or 101
01372 735735
020 8644 4343
01372 384384

Kevin Shaw

812223

RSPCA
Swan Sanctuary Helpline

Regional Control Centre

08705 555999
01932 240790

TWOAT
Dyscover

Mike Fox
Rosemary Townsend

350452
819419

R.N.L.I

Margaret Fox

350452

Friends Of St Peter’s
Age Concern
Banstead Live At Home

Philip Truett

813832
352156
07968 351211

Tracy Baxter

The Children’s Trust

365000

Walton Parochial Church Charity

668254

HALLS AVAILABLE
Community Centre-bookings
Riddell Hall
Walton Scout & Guide HQ
Walton Primary School
Christchurch Hall
GROUPS
Gage Players Amateur Dramatics
Open Group
The Arts Society
Tadworth & Walton Residents
Association
Walton on the Hill & District Local
History Society
Walton Village Forum
Mothers Union-Mothers & Uthers
SCHOOLS/NURSERIES/GROUPS
Walton on the Hill Primary School
Walton Toddler Group
Little Cherubs
SCOUTING & GIRLGUIDING
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
Group Scout Leader

Parents wishing to register a child for
Beavers or Cubs please contact

Gesina Kula
Catherine Shrimpton
Julia Boddy
Mrs Young
Janet Holah

07801 117621
813265
812371
812103
813494

S. Currie
Mo Atkins
Mike Roshier
Gillian Bockmeulen

359283
813834
01372 813196
355206

Peter Denyer

01372 377337

Grant Webster
Karen Rand

819915
213311

Timothy Samuel
Joanne Woods
Karen Rand

812103
07751 686874
213311

Tracy Honeyman
Avril Farley
Beverly Heywood-Jones
Avril Farley
Anna Yates

0208 6438021
356160
07961 142906
356160
annafeatherstone@hotmail.com
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Local History: Brickfields in Walton on the Hill & Lower Kingswood
by Robert Ruddell
Bricks can be made wherever there is clay
and brickworks were scattered throughout
Surrey in the 19th and early 20th centuries.
There were brickworks in many of the local
villages
including
Ashtead,
Banstead,
Burrough [now Burgh] Heath, Cheam,
Dorking, Epsom, Ewell, Lower Kingswood and
Walton on the Hill.

Earl of Egmont who at the time was a major
landowner in the village of Walton on the Hill.
He had previously given land in Breech Lane
in 1870 to the village for the building of the
school. The 1877 OS Map shows the
Brickfield and Limekiln positioned where
Sandlands Grove is now.
Beadel and Co sold the Nork Park Estate,
which covered a large area, at auction on 14
July 1890. The Earl of Egmont owned this
estate and in the plan showing the outlying
portions in the village of Walton is Lot 8, the
same John Graham Brickyard in Ebbisham
Lane that was sold 13 years earlier.

The production of bricks in Walton on the Hill
and Lower Kingswood continued until the
early 20th century when the extraction of clay
had ceased and the brickyards were closed.

SANDLANDS GROVE BRICKMAKING –
WALTON ON THE HILL

W Hurst Flint in 1895 purchased for £2,000 a
triangle of land from the Carew Estate
covering
about
43
acres where
today
we
have Heath
Drive
and
Hurst Drive.
Flint
also
purchased
land
near
Sandlands
Grove
[owned in
1890 by Mr.
Greenwood]
and
was
now
a
major
landowner
in
the
village.

On Friday August 10th 1877 White and Sons
at the Auction Mart, Tokenhouse Yard,
London, E.C were selling A BRICK YARD. This
was under the Bankruptcy Act, 1869. Re John
Graham, of Walton on the Hill, in the County
of Surrey, Brickmaker, in liquidation. Freehold
Meadow Land near the village of Walton now
used as a Brick Yard.
The auction particulars describe the sale as:
“LOT THREE, AN ENCLOSURE OF FREEHOLD
MEADOW LAND; near the village of Walton,
now used as a BRICK YARD and comprising
an area of 1a. 1r. 24p, with a Kiln to burn
20,000 Bricks, a Sand Shed, and, in addition
to the supply of Brick Earth, a vein of capital
moulding sand. They’re being no other
brickyard in the immediate neighbourhood,
this property, by the judicious outlay of a
modest sum, might easily be developed into
a very LUCRATIVE INVESTMENT. The Kiln
and Trade Buildings will be included in the
purchase. Possession will be given on
completion of the purchase.”
Lot 3 was in Ebbisham Lane and adjoined
property owned by Charles Cumberland of
Walton Place [now Walton Manor] and the

Auction Particulars
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On 19 May 1899, W Hurst Flint and H & G
Skilton of Margery Brickfield in Buckland Lane,
Lower Kingswood entered into a 21-year lease
agreement at £130pa for the Skilton’s to make
bricks. The lease covered all the land that Mr.
Greenwood had owned.
There was also an earlier agreement taken
out in 1897 to allow the Skiltons to put an
access road from the end of Sandlands Grove
to a point near The Bell Public House in
Withybed to transport materials and bricks to
and from the site. The brickyard was sited
between Ebbisham lane and the northern end
of Sandlands Road. The 1877 and 1912
Ordnance Survey maps show evidence of a
brickfield and an old clay pit in Sandlands
Road, which is named after the local sandpits.
As can be seen from the ‘brickies’ photo taken
in Walton around 1905, showing some 15
men, brick making was a large employer for
the village and the bricks would have been
used for the housing development that was

taking place nearby.
By 1910 the lease must have been cancelled
as in 1911 John Steer, with his wife Estridle
Josephine Steer, had St Cross Preparatory
School built on the site. John’s architect friend
Edwin Stanley Hall [1881-1940] designed the
building. Edwin was the President of the RIBA
in 1939. His father Edwin was also a wellknown Victorian architect to whom his son
was articled and later partnered. His work
included additions to The Ashmolean, Liberty’s
in London and Great Ormond Street Hospital.
During WWII when the school closed it
became a Convalescent Home for the
Canadian Forces. In 1945 British Transport
Police purchased the property for offices and
a training centre and stayed until 2010. Finally
Berkeley Homes purchased the site in 2012
and 13 new houses were built on the footprint
of the old training centre with buildings
completed in 2014.

“Brickies” c1905
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Local History: Brickfields in Walton on the Hill & Lower Kingswood
continued...by Robert Ruddell
MARGERY BRICKFIELD - LOWER KINGSWOOD Junior [born about 1880, died in 1923] is
mentioned under Margery Brickfield. They
During the latter part of the 19th century brick
were the three members of the family who
making was carried out at the Margery
seem to have been connected with the
Brickfield in Buckland Road, Lower Kingswood
brickfield. Walter, the youngest member of
opposite the old Mint Arms [the final
the family, born around 1889, sadly died on
destination of the 80 Bus Route from
the Somme in 1917.
TOOTING
BROADWAY
to
LOWER
KINGSWOOD—the pub was demolished in BIBLIOGRAPHY
2007] and extended across Mogador Road.
JACKIE GODFREY & PIA CHAMBERLAIN The Margery Brickfield is shown on the 1897
WALTON ON THE HILL AND DISTRICT LOCAL
OS Map. When the extraction of clay finished,
HISTORY SOCIETY
houses were subsequently built on the site in
1913 and became Dents Grove.
DAVID METCALFE – A SURREY VILLAGE IN
ITS HEYDAY
On the 1881 Census we have a George
Skilton, aged 36, who was born in
Leatherhead, and is a bricklayer and living at
Pikes Hill in Epsom. His wife is Harriet, and Plan showing Lot 8 in the Nork Park Estate
they have three children: Harry 9, Frank 8, 1890 Auction
and George 1.
In 1891 they live in Virginia Cottage
South Street, Epsom and their
children also include Fred, 3, and
Walter, 2.
They are still living in Epsom in 1901
and George is now 56, a bricklayer
described as an employer.
George Senior dies in 1902 and
leaves £4,261 5s. 3d, the current
value would be nearly £600,000.
An advertisement in the Surrey
Advertiser of 22 May 1886: ‘Bricks
for sale – Good, sound and well –
burned stock Bricks, at Margery
Brickfield, Kingswood – G. Skilton,
Proprietor. By 1899 George must
have gone into partnership with his
son Harry as they called themselves
H & G Skilton.
In Kelly’s Directory of 1907, George
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OS Map 1877

‘Desirable residences’ under
construction at Sandlands
Road
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Window on Walton Crossword Number 8!
I hope you enjoyed the Easter Window on Walton crossword — the answers are at the bottom
of this page. Congratulations (again) to Emmeline Moore who was first to send me a
completed version and won some scrumptious cupcakes! I’ve gone with the May Day theme
this time (May 1st, not the distress signal!) and in doing so have taught myself a great deal —
let me know how you get on!
Don’t forget if you are printing from a PDF of the magazine you can just print the opposite
page in A4.
If you fancy creating clues for the July-Aug) crossword, or if you just can’t wait for the next
edition to check your answers please contact me at colourmehappykitchen@icloud.com.
WoW Crossword number 8: May Day!
Across
6 Type of dancing performed at May Day
celebrations
8 Name of Saint associated with May Day in
Germany.
9 Country that is home to the Rungnado May
Day Stadium, built in honour of the May Day
holiday (5,5)
12 1st May in the USA is known as what?
(7,3)
15 Flower associated with May Day
celebrations in France (4,2,3,6).
16 Where was the conference held by leftwing organisation the Second International
that led to 2 down and 7 down
18 Roman goddess who inspired May Day
celebrations in pre-Christian times
19 Bram Stoker story taking place in the early
hours of May Day (8,5)
20 Actor born in Northern Ireland on 1 May
1982 (5,6)

1. Translation of Kevadpuha, the Estonian
name for May 1st (6,3)
2. In 1889 May Day was officially declared as
what? (part 2) (7,3) [
3 If you took part in the May Day run from
Locksbottom to Hastings, how would you
travel?
4 May 1st is part of “golden week” in which
country?
5 From what material is a Maypole
traditionally made?
7 In 1889 May Day was officially declared as
what? (part 1)
10 Which US President instituted 1st May as
the holiday known as Loyalty Day?
11 What do they call the May Day festival in
Hastings, UK (4,2,3,5)
13 In pre-Christian Europe, May 1st was
considered the first day of what?
14 City in which the Haymarket Affair/Riots
took place on 4th May, after workers
demanding an 8 hour day (not 12) went on
strike on May 1st, 1886.

Down

17 Hawaiian May Day (3,3)

Crossword Number 7 (Mar-Apr) answers:
ACROSS:

4. Aslan 5. Haux 7. Faberge 8. Watership Down 10. Simnel 11. Hare 13. 14.
Ham 15. Cottontail 17. The Velveteen Rabbit 20. Frys 21. Pretzel

DOWN:

1. Mel Gibson 2. Eostre 3. Maundy 6. Zeus 7. Fatal Attraction 9. Washing
Clothes 12. Chile 16. Germany 18. Bilby 19. Toffee
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Window on Walton May Day Crossword (number 8)
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ZOE UNDERWOOD –
FEMALE PAINTER/
DECORATOR
Is your décor looking
tired?
Need a change?
If you don’t have the
time or willpower,
look no further!
Free Written Quotations
Interior & Exterior works welcome
Domestic & Commercial
Fully Insured
No job too small
References Available
A clean, efficient & reliable service at
competitive prices
Please call 01737 363453 or

Gamma Computer
Services
The Local Help Desk for the Home and
Small Business User
Established local business
Customers of ALL ages
Free impartial advice
Repairs and Upgrades
Wireless Networking and Security
Tuition on One to One Basis
Linux support available

Superb professional cleaning of
carpets, Upholstery, Curtains
and Leather.
Also Anti-Stain Protection.
All work fully insured and
guaranteed.

We support open source

For a free, no obligation
quotation, call today.
FREEPHONE:
0808 144 9071

software
Call Now : 07957 230299
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SHERLOCK
FUNERAL SERVICE

An independent, sixth generation family business providing a
comprehensive funeral service.
Head Ofﬁce & Funeral Home
Trellis House, 190 South Street,
Dorking
RH4 2ES
T: 01306 882266
E: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk
● 24 Hour Service
● Home Visits
● Pre-paid Funeral Plans
A part of Stoneman Funeral
Service since 2010
Head Ofﬁce & Funeral Home
Service Chapel & Ample Free Parking
Doran Court, Reigate Road, Redhill
RH1 6AZ
T: 01737 763456
E: office@stonemanfunerals.co.uk
Memorial Ofﬁce
49 Bell Street, Reigate RH2 7AQ
T: 01737 243164
Also at:
10-11 Shelvers Hill, Tadworth
T: 01737 814406
45-47 High Street, Godstone
T: 01883 740123
Littlewood House, Turners Hill Road,
Crawley Down
T: 01342 716 333

www.sherlockandsons.co.uk
www.stonemanfunerals.co.uk
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Blank Page
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Use this as the template for the cake on p32, to create a red white and blue
collage or just colour it in!
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Pets Place…

featuring Sarah the Snake

Pets Place is Window on Walton’s new only poop once a week too. We don’t need
column designed to give an insight into walkies and in the wild we keep crop-eating
the lives of some of Walton’s lesser rodents under control.
known inhabitants.
What’s your name? Sssarah the corn snake

If you think your pet would like to
How old are you? 14.5 human yearsss, or feature in Window on Walton please
middle-aged in sssnake terms.
contact the editor at:
What’s your favourite food? Defrosted colourmehappykitchen@icloud,com
mouse.

Describe your ideal day. Sssleeping in my
Weetabix box on my heat mat.

Can snakes smile? Sssome people say we
can but most are too ssscared to look
properly!

Snakes have had a bit of bad press over
the years, what would you say is your
most redeeming feature? We are ssspuereasy petsss: no allergy-inducing fur, we only
need feeding every 10 daysss and usually

Photo Corner

by Susan Adilz

Gemma with 8 ducklings arrived on our pond on Easter Morning. A wonderful Easter Blessing.
However, when I returned from church, there were 7 ducklings. We think the crow took one.
The ducklings gobbled up weed and grubs all day, while Mum sat nearby. She settled for the
night on the side of the pond with the ducklings under her wings. We were awakened sharply
at 2.45 am by a loud and persistent quacking
that went on and on. In the dark we could
see that Gemma had moved to a lily root in
the middle of the pond. A fox was circling
round. On Easter Monday morning, she left
with just 5 ducklings and departed through
the hole in the fence, having circumnavigated
the garden twice and given the ducklings a
swimming lesson in the pool.

If you have a local photo you would like to
share please email the editor at
colourmehappykitchen@icloud.com.
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